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Housetvi%)e4? 9 Exchange.
NEW DISCCSSION.

Phnnlrf th* Hnnwßivfn' Kxrhangc car*. tr> rail forlrtt»r« on the «i,bj«vt. "Are Worarn M*tr!.n> •-
oomf of us would h;i-.#> «..n>r»i:u t.i .»».

MART P. BKAVER.
Ihi-. I- a delightful. «u i{r»tiv«-topi.- for .11,.-,,..!.,,.

a tuple upon uhich all women mad m.^t mm >!,„,.!.i"
hl"'

""""thing to il? ." To thr rorre.pondrnt roa-
trlbntli^ (he lir-t artlrle upon it. the HooMwltn' Kt-
i-hiuiK<* willKlvr. a pr|, of s.-,. rhr.Exrhancf reiwrvm
to il.rlf the rijtht to pul.li.h 'without .<.n>i>«-:iv.t!on)
illBBfJslss -ntrrrci In til*rontrot. It willaward th«

BrlBS to but on*-. It, endln S la th*lr »lew» «r,atrlb-
Utor!. are seats! to aasseei their letters to th* H;>u*r-

f''**l*\u25a0**—**. New-Yea* Trlhi.nr. Sew-VorU CHj< ontiihutioni hum be written on one »IJf> of \u0084.,. pat^rcnl.T, limit l>r furoinpanlf-J with f,ii;n imr an.l nii.i,-..fit watered for <-oniprtiti»n) an.l mn«t hr r*rrtv*<| \u0084:
,

or before Novrmhrr 26.

SOMETIMES THEY oVERDo IT.
Women are indeed matchmaker?. It is os» of

their most sarlotn occupations .in.! favorite diver-
sions.

But they sometimes overdo it 1 have i1 ...ind
some former neighbors of mine in iNew-England
town who are to-day "old maids." simply. Ibe-
lieve, because of the too strenuous endeavors ol
their mother to marry them off. They are people of
wealth and social position. The three daughters
are sweet, attractive and capable girls (we still
call tliem the M. girls." although they are in
their forties), and there is no accounting for their

chronic spins terhood on any other ground exe«pC
the one Ihave Just mentioned.

'The old lady scared the beys away." was the
irreverent but truthful way Ionce heard tt ex-
pressed.

A man couldn't s«t foot In the m. house, or im»e
into their neighborhood. or go to their church, or
snow "tt.e gsrl-V the most trilling civility that
Mrs. M. dklnt pounce upon him and try to SIMMShim as a son-in-law It didn't take men Ions; to
catch on to >..*• game, of course, and th* rnnssquenre *ns they \u25a0•\u25a0• « in to fl«at uncommonly shy ofme feminine members of th«> M. family.

ll is my »x.-»i;.-:. • rr.u love at Brat sight Is agreater rarity th.m r.iost people suppose. A man
t.-iiiy!.. •\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0•\u25a0' nv,-r :,y \u0084 \u0084*, .- ;face .%r engaging
mannc-i at .:.-: sight . || generally takes h!m• '-I \u25a0\u25a0 r.;u.ir>er \u0084f meeilng? Wfore he
inaices up hta nttnd 10 "talk busine^- to a girl

Nu«. :.I.s M made the ntstake <»f never ».low-tnfc

-
1 fellow the necessary time «>r tbe necessary

ineeiTn;.'- .• t .r.- is.;: ttina .:i uaialntakahßJ wax*to the mar. in qoestien and th>- pubiir that she ha«J
design^ en him. So she n!ppea ni- f»rttl«>r pasFif.n—
\u0084;'".'' uny~in thr h;-L s^ muiJe him appearrtdliuloua-cnd thai not sven the tu...<it ardrot lovawill stand u.tn lippunUx; she took him for irinmisli» pi.iy.d h:s hand, sh* «i,Jke.l hU jun.- 'or himIn ,1 tt.>r.i. -the ..id i;«dy acar*-.' -h- b<..vs »v,^

••
And the pity of it ta that her daughter* th" \u25a0 realvictims of her injurt;:l< i;s and ;nf*>ficit(.u-< ntatt-lvtiiakm;;. .ire really lovahis, s^-tt isr.iper»d thor-oughly nice ;;!iK ebon ;»;rw»st an> nu wouldRave t**i\ pleased to see pr*s:ii!nat at the h«;id of!i!s laste. This U whnt !had in noted when 1saUSthut women ar>- \.y nature rn-in-hmak-ri*. but thatthey "sometimes overdo it

"
3 A.Manhattan.

Liz.

AT MOUNT HOLYOKE.

The leadership of America is more and more
coming from the colleges and universities. The
editorship of our magazines, tho legislation of our
Congress, the skill of our great captains of indus-
try, the teachers of our youth are to be more
and more directed by the men and women who
have been trained In the institutions for higher
education. So great is becoming the power of the
university and college graduate that to-day th«
making of our nation Is more in their hands than
In any other element of our great populations, and
everywhere upon them come the gravest responsi-
bilities that ever rested upon any group of human
beings. •

Then. In concluding. Dr.Slocum dwelt with great
earnestness upon the thought that the ultimate test
of the soul was the part It bore In the actual prac-
tical life of th'.s day and generation. In part, he
said:

The human soul cornea to itself, wakens to Its

tellectual and national life elnce Mary Lyon lived,
he continued:

The test that arises from moral worth, that I
must place first of all. There is no problem
in America to-day which can find its ultimate so-lution except In the character of the citizens of theRepuDllc Write as many books aa we will, put
forth as many doctrines as we can, formulate asmany economics creeds as possible, and yet there is
not one serious problem In America which will not
find Its ultimate solution growing out of the char-
acter of the men and women who are dealing
with It.
Until Justice, integrity and unselfishness domi-

nate the spirit of him who toils and of him whoemploys, there can be no solution of our labor
problem. Until honesty rules the citizens of our
great States and the political life of the Republic
all the penitentiaries in the world and all the laws
that ten thousand legislatures may enact will notcure the disease of "grafting" and political spoils.
Until righteousness and fairness and just apprecia-
tion take the place of prejudice aiv* bitterness there
can be no solution of the great atonal problem.

Just so iong aa men are immoral and women
shallow end fickle there will be the problem of
divorce, and Just so long as the physical nature
dominates the spiritual there willbe the saloon.

Then Dr. Slooum turned to the part which the
college man and woman must play in the future of
the country.

Rainy Daisies Entertain New '"Fed" Presi-
dent

—
Other Guests.

Mrs. Philip Carpenter, the recently elected presi-
dent of the New-York State Federation of Wom-
en's Clubs, was a guest of honor at the annual
breakfast of the Rainy Day Club, which was given
yesterday at Delmonlcos. When Mrs. A. M. Palm-
er, president of the cluB&called upon her for a
speech, Mrs. Carpenter gave the greetings of the
State Federation and then, holding up the tiny
rubber boots that lay aa the favor at each plate,
she said: "Last Monday Sorosis gave me my
spurs, and to-day you have booted me, so now, I
go out, booted and spurred, to live up to your
motto— "Do as much good as you can, get as much
good as yo-u can and b* as good as you can.'

"
Thomas Darlington, Health Commissioner, who

also had a seat at the president's table, made a
speech on the first part of tlie club motto, as re-
gards publlo sanitation.

"Interest in public sanitation is only a question
of lovo for human beings," he said. "It Is only
a larger field than home sanitation, and it Is the
duty of women to take up this larger question.
The Influence of a woman's organisation like this
In making public opinion would be greater than
strict enforcement of the Board of Health laws.
Iwish that all women's societies in the United
States would become interested in school sanita-
tion and in parents' associations to meet with the
principals and teanhera.

Mrs. Palmer's welcome took the form of a paper
on the advance of woman.

"A century ago," she said, "a woman who wrote
more than a love letter or a cooking recipe was
an oddity, but now women are forging ahead
while men are fallingback, for where is there now
a Thackeray, a Tennyson, a Longfellow?"

Mrs. Anna Katherine Green Rohlfs, who was to
speak on "Literature" and Professor Ernest F.
Fenolloea. who was to speak on "Japanese Art."
were not present.

THEIR ANNUAL BREAKFAST.

SENDING DIRECT.
Miss Elolse Sarles has been asked to send the

box of sunshine offered direct to one of the Man'
hattan branches for distribution; Mrs. S Bern-
stein, of Philadelphia, will send some infants'
clothing direct to Miss Mattie Gray, tho missionary
among the poor mountain whites at Fardy. Term.;
dome helpful cheer sent to a "reduced gentle-
woman" elicited the following reply from one who
made the woman's ne«d known. Sha said:

"It is lovely to know of a channel by which
gentlefolk can receive aid without the bitterness
that usually goes with alleged charity."

A new member at Mlddletown. Del., has been
ajsked to forward the cheer she offers direct to
the Tola, Va., branch, of which Mrs. Adams Is
president. Mr. Simons, a newsdealer of Lakewood,
N. 1., who pays hla T. S. S. duts by generous holi-
day contributions of cards to the general office,
will send rtading to Charles Ackerson, of Lee,
Ma*is., that he may read to his blind father. Ad-
dresses of branches will be furnished to Mr.
Simons, to which he can send his contributions
direct, thus aiding the general office In Its work.

REPLIES.

"F.." Newark. N. J.: Please send "The Youth's
Companion," to Lucille Adams, Tola, .Va.:P. M.
A.. West Twenty-thlrd-at.: Mrs. R. B. Cross, of
Soginow, Ala., who Is partially crippled, will be
pleased to receive tho reading you kindlyoffer.

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS.
A Tennessee member writes that a strong effort

has neon made to try to bring certain non-going

church people In her town under Christian in-
fluences. "Allthrough the summer a small Sunday

school was kept going, and a crowd of adults will
attend services If only music is provided. We
think if we could get a fow Instruments which
some of us can play, like a mandolin, guitar, zither
autoharp or aocordeon. we could draw a lot of
Sabbath breakers Into the Sunday school, and
ilnaliy into the church. We have, not the means
to buy these instruments, and so as a last resort
turn to the T. S. S. Some one may haye

t
one or

more second hand Instruments to 'pass on.'
"

MANHATTAN BRANCH NO. 4.

Mrs. E. E. Cooley. president of branch No. 4.
makes the following report of Sunshine work:

We had our first Sunshine meeting of this sea-
son on October 17, and decided to start an auxiliary
Sunshine circle among th» working girls,who at-

tend the Olivet Mission. Iam sure they would be
glad to make some or the Christmas bags for the
"Little Mothers" if material can be furnished
them. One of our members has died, and we made
our usual offering of flowers. "Jimmie." our hunch-
back protege, is getting along nicely and skipped
a class so he will graduate in June. We can keep
him through the. winter, but wish he might be
helped to a business course, such as t>t"tiography
and typewriting, which he is ambitious to learn as
a means of self-suppoi t. Th-? little girls who mnde
artificial flowers all winter after school. . at two
cents a gross, had a delightful two weeks' outing
with the kind friends at Mexico. N. Y. The money
to ray their railroad fares was given by a gentle-
man in Lakewood. N. J., and never did money do
more good.

offlre, and "Two Friends.' of Elmira, N. V-- 5°
cents for November dues to the endowment fund

A Classic Calm. Pervades Connecti-
cut Women's Annual Convention.

TPT TKI.IW.APH TO THE TRtBrNE 1
Danbury. Conn., Nov.9.—A greater contrast could

scarcely be Imagined than that existing between

the recent convention of the New-York State Fed-
eration of Women's Clubs and tho seventh annual
meeting of the Conneoticut State Federation, which
opened here this afternoon. A classic calm per-

vaded the assembly, which was called to order at
2:30 o'clock In the Second Baptist Church, among

the beautiful and historic hills of Danbury. and if
any disagreements develop before the body ad-
journs they will come as bolts from the blue sky.

unheralded and unexpected. There are no issues
pending, and. ns for the election, there is only

one candidate, Mrs. C. H. Briscoe. of Enfield. and

the result of to-morrow's vote is regarded as so
certain that she is already spoken of as the "presi-

dent-elect."
The present president. Miss Mary Mcrriman Ab-

bott, of Watertown, has served two terms, and la
only allowed to retire now because the constitu-

tion and her own lack of time for the presidential
duties make it imperative.

Echoes of the stormy meeting in Syracuse have
only just reached Danbury, and have been re-
ceived with unfeigned astonishment. Such "do-
ings" sleepy old Connecticut has never heard of
before, at least, outside of a patriotic society. Most
of the delegates have heard of the wars that have
raged at various times anung the belligerent
Daughters of the American Revolution, but that
any other organization of women should "scrap"

about its officers or policy they appear quite at a
loss to understand.

"The difficulty with us," said a member of the
| executive board, 'is to hnd women who are
willingto be officers, and it Is an occasion for re-
joicing when any one can be persuaded to accept

the trust."
The clubs represented at the federation are main-

ly literary, musical and artistic, and such sub-

jects as "Xew-Kngland Writers" and "Western
Poets" occupy a conspicuous place on the pro-
gramme. Matters relating to the public weal are.
however, not forgotten, axid tha opening session
was occupied chiefly by the committee on indus-
trial conditions and the committee on civics.

Under the flret, Miss Jean Hamilton, secretary

of the National League of Women Workers, .made
a plea for co-operation between clubs composed ofwomen of leisure and the working girls' clubs.

"As workinggirls' clubs are and must necessarily
be undenominational." she said, "we cannot 'work
through th» churches but through the women's
clubs, and we o -slit to be able to reach all the
workinggirls In the State."
Mrs. Gabrlelle Stewart Mulllner, secretary of the

Municipal Art Society of New-York, talked on
"Municipal Art and Civic Housekeeping," and said
the people who were responsible for private* house-
cleaning could best undertake municipal house-
cleaning.

"Men do not eeem to mind dirty streets and
ugly surroundings so much as women do," she
said, "and Iem more and more convinced that it
1b to women we must look for the beautifying of
our towns and cities."

About one hundred and eighty delegates, repre-
senting fifty clubs and three thousand women, are
attending the convention, w«Uch closes to-morrow
afternoon. They are not being entertained so
magnificently as the New-York delegates were at
Syracuse, but the hospitality of Danbury Is none
the less cordial and beautiful. All the delegates
who arrived to-day are being entertained In the
homes of the city, and luncheon willbe Berved In
the church parlors to-morrow. A reception was
given at the church this evening, and Mrs. F. E.
Hartwell will entertain the delegates and local
club women at tea to-morrov--. inspired by the
example of Syracuse, the local committee, of whicb*
Mrs. Hartwell it chairman, tried to arrange*gfc
provide a trolley car for th© use of the v!s*T>rs.
They did not succeed, but the car has not been
missed, for carriages and automobiles have met

NOT LIKE N. V.
"

FED."

co!leg« girl doe«. IBm very much plens<»<l with
what Ihave seen here

"
Miss Woolley's luncheon, served at Mary Brigham

Hall, was the chief social function of the founder's
•ajr. Covers were laid for 120. A meeting of
trustees and a meeting and tea of the alumnte
filled the remainder of the afternoon, and in the
evening TV *\ Hammond, the college choirmaster
and organist, gave an onran recital in Mary Lyon

<~'hapei Tastor Charles Wagner lectured twice at
ths coilege on Election Day. and w.ls an inter-
ested visitor at part of the chapel «*?reScs v „.

Mrs. George C. Curtis, of Bloomfleld. N. J-. the
oldest living graduate, was unable to be present.

The new library building is largely the gift of
Andrew rarnegle. who gave $1 for every dollar of

the $50,000 subscribed otherwise. The offer was
made last spring, and ever since the faculty, stu-
dents, trustees and alumnae have been working
hard to raise the sum required. The architect of
the new library is O. F. Newton, of Boston. Wuo
also designed "the Art Building, situated in the
main street of the village, between Mary I.yon
Hall, in Which are the chapel and administration
offices, and the Dwtcht Memorial. It 'f,I'^1'^ those
built of Kibhie sandstone, "f a beniitifvl. w:irm,

mellow rose tint, and in style follows the Tudor
Gothic common to the whole group of coiiege
buildings. Its main feature will be a great central
hall. 145x45 feet, with roof trusses Of WOOd '"the
Elizabethan style, and it? general ",»*;ct wlil be

similar to tho great Westminster Hall in London.

OFFICERS OP CONNECTICUT STATE FEDERATION OF WOMEN'S CLUBS, WHICH IS HOLDING ITS ANNUAL MEETING
IN DANBTJRY.

MISS MART M. ABBOTT.
President.

ifRS. F\ W. GERARD.
Second Vice-President.

every train, the president of the> rapid transit
company sending his carriage among the others.

MRS. GEORGE BTARR BARNVM
First Vice-President.

fate expended Itself on th* nr •tffwrufrrig class; «a*
hated them.

On the last evening he was ther* \u25a0» nen sh« ar-
rived, already in position, making >ip (let lost time.
It was a cold, snowy night, and as Liz halted by
hia Bel, the wet snow which had c'ung fo her
small clumsy boots melted Into little pools on tn«
classroom, rluor. The student looked up and smiled
at her.

"Well, it's a cold night:" he said. "Aren't you
wet? Why don't you go over by the stove and gee
wurtn?"

She smiled back at him. the half bashful smile
that sat so oddly on her grave. uncni.dUh face.
Something in her look appealed to him. In hie
suburban home he had a small sister just LU'sage. Ho put his arm round her and pulled, has)
close to his chair.

"Well, do you think that's like you?*' he saidL
Liz looked at the canvas, then back at him.

flushing to the roots of her red hair. "Idunao,
she said.

He picked up a tube from the open paintbox at
his feet, and began to squeeze out color on his.palette. She still hung near, wistful, expectant.
But he went en with his work, and presently other
students came in; there was a clatter of tonams*j
a scraping of easels. The clock hands Uskad te>
7, and Liz crept disappointedly away.

Oaa of the newcomers lounged across) the room,
pullingon a linen painting coat. "That kid's tajiaa
a fancy to you. Guild!"

"Rat*!" said the tail student.
There was a smaller attendance than usual. o**laa

to the stormy night. The evening had rsv*»
seemed so short to Lia. The approaching disor-
ganization of holiday time had affected tbe class |
they Joked and chatted across their easels. Brea
the \ isltor fell under tne spell of geniality. H»
had arrived late, wearing a dress suit under hl»
overcoat. He forgot for once to be sarcastic, an.l
ho even smiled at Liz aa he crossed the floor. The;
spirit of tlie last night of the session r«oiAin«a
unchecked.

"How long before mycall?" she said absently, gas-
Ing with satisfaction at her lovely form in thelong mirror, around which her dresser bad mMillies!on a circle of cunningly arranged lights.

"Ten mlouUt yet, mademoiselle, the be? his
Just passed.'"

"Very well, you may go. Ishan't want you ixair-
Isuppose Ilook all right."

"Mademoiselle is superb, the gown Is exquisite.
ravlsaante. Mademoiselle willcreate til*usual sea*
sation." Bonat gave a last admiring glinca and
softly left the room.

Now that she was alone the girlbit her lips,neces-sitating a fresh application of rouge. Then ah*picked up the letter and carefully dropped It Into
the tire. With one small hand on the mantelpiece
she watched itslo.vly reduced to black ashes. Gaz-ingInto th* blue flames, which flickered and twisted
above the charred fragments, she seemed to see a
email farmhouse with whitewashed walla and anugly slate roof. There was a grass patch in front,
on which three girls and a small boy in shabby
clothes were playing together. A man was llftlr.;?
a crate of fowU Into a dealer's cart, and in th*doorway a woman, with her sleeves rolled up amia coarse linen apron round her waist, was watching
the scene.

Yea, times had altered since then. How mean and
squalid it all seemed! To think that she wa on*or those children, and that the mo.:; with an armful
of cackling poultry was her father!
It seemed absurd, anil her eyes sought the many

signs of luxury which now sun :-nied bei K--
five years the thought of these simple folk, living
their dull and stupid lives in the -

\u25a0 .ntry. had nevercome to her. and until this moment she had for-
gotten her kith and kin almost as comp>' •>'-.- .. ;though they had never existed.

To think, then, at the hour of her triump::. ben
half London would be a* her feet, one of th.--.
pie should come and claim her as a relation. Tha
idea wad absurd, she would be the laughing stock
of the place. For a moment she felt a bin.
hatred for them all—how dare h* come? She had
shown by ignoring them for years that they wer«snothing to her. of course she would not ac»» bin
and if ...

Her thoughts were Interrupted by the voice of
the eallboy; it was time to go on. Hastily glancing
at herself in the glass and touching the corner •\u25a0>(
her eyebrow with a pencil, sue drew on her wrap
and was about to leave when she saw the pack-*;?*
still lyingon the table. It was a diamond bracelet
from Hlr.k:. and she fastened it on her wrist .-is
ah* passed down the stafra toward the *t-»ge.

Never before had Cora!i* Fanchon received sucha reception as she did from the crowded house thatnight. Her appearance was always the signal for
tumultuous applause. Even th,» staid occupants of
the stalls fr>rgot their usiufl dignity, and at the end
of the ac threw their flowers at the beautiful
young actress, who. Gushed with triumph, caught
the admiring gaze of Axasterl-»y as he leaned for-
ward In the stage box. it was indeed a brilliant
gathering, in which -wealth and fashion combined
to make a display of which even the first cityIn the
world might oe proud.

But for up In th« darkness of th« gallery, ptick»d
In amou? a crowd of hot. struggling human Seines.
w«« a little. grayhair»d man. whose pride and hap-
piness knew do bounds. Itla true he saw but Utti*
of the stage, for, as the weakest must go to the
wall, he had been pushed behind a pillar which
almost blocked the view. But every now and then
h« would catch sight of a glorious figure, dressed
In soft, silvery garments, and he felt a lump la his
throat as he heard the whispered name.

Could it really be his Mary, his own flesh and
blood? The little man was appalled, and tears
of gratitude and Joy tilled his eyes, and! trickled
down the furrows of his cheeks. He felt in must
tell tho**around htm. not that she was his daugh-
ter, but that by some wonderful ordering of Provi-
dence he had been permitted to be her father. But
no one- would believe him. no one Indeed not!c»l
rh<» Insignificant little figure wboee heart wa* beat-
ing wildlyat the though: of speaking to. perhaps
even kissing, the girl whose every movement User
watched with breathless interest

When it was all over, and Coralle had been loJ
forward again and again. amidst the pile of Cow-
ers whl-h were handed up. John Cobb stumbled
down the gallery steps, and took his stand in the
cold close against the stag* door. Quite a crowd
had assembled there already, kept In check by
several burly policemen. It was weary waltlnf
In th»» draughty street, but at last the actors and
a-tresses. on* by one. and In little grouoa, began

to leave. A flutter of excitement ran through the
crowd as a smartly equipped carriage and pair
stopped before th© door, and the police pushed
the people back to make a passage. There was a.

little burst of .-hiring as Coralie. wrapped la furs.
came out from the doorway and passed Quickly to
th" carriage.

Only once did sh* raise her eyes, bat It. that
moment she saw a face she remamb«r»d sine* a
child. The old man scanned her closerv. even
wistfully, until suddenly the H*ht of recognition
broke in his eyes and he gave a little cry. whlsh
pounded Ilk*- 'Mary." Th*> policeman pushed him
rough!? hack, and in another moment she was be-
ing riven swiftly away.

Within the next two hours she had forgotten all
in (Unsterley*S company. Th» eav restaurant mi

crowded she was th» centre of attraction, and for
th" second dm* that evening Coralle tasted the>
nvreet* of success. Afterward, as her carriage bor»
her through the empty streets. md she was alone
coca more, the future Co^ntes* of Betchworth
thought of what might hay« heen, and shuddered.
-\u25a0 f,"harl»"« Thonger. In The Bystander.

BY MARGCR V \u25a0— "Vf
Liz had been nine and a half ever sines her sev-

enth birthday. This was in tribute to the efficacy
of a rule in force at various art schools to ymeet
any possible Interference from philanthropic socie-
ties. It was a well meaning rule, and as potent
as many excellent things. Liz herself regarded it
with favor; it restrlet?d competition. When occa-
sionally conscientious persons asked her age. she
replied with a elibness rendered perfect by four
years' habit.

She knew the ways of every art school In the city,
and her small, attenuated body, her red hair and
greenish eyes were as familiar to students ad tha
plasUr casts In the antique gallery. She had al-
most the dignity of a classic. Her freckled, un-
childltke face held the old fashioned look
which comes early to children who have been
at hand-grips with circumstance. There was at
times something uncanny In her gaze. It was
furtive, derisive. infinitely experienced. Ithad tho
appalling solemnity of the ages.

She posed lor the
-
!ght classes at a suburban art

school. Every evening, from 7 to 10, she sat
perched on the model throne, a thin little figure, ail
lengths and angles, shivering under tha glare of
the electric light. She had ail the tricks of the
child model

—
perpetually hitching and wrig-

gling, the pathetic glance* toward the clock which
Bung Juat out of sight on the wall behind her. She
resembled a email beetle stuck on a pin.

Before her the floor of the big ugly room was a
forest of easels, obstructing heads held In various
positions of lntentnetss. Green shaded electric
bulbs hung like tropical blossoms from swaying
sterna. Eyes were turned upon her with a fixed
impersonal regard, comparing and criticising. Bh*
returned their gaze with a stolid antagonism, al-
most a contempt. To her these twenty students
were things as wooden and unimportant as the
easels behind which they worked. Seated aloft,
she had the supreme pritia of the Indispensable.

The atmosphere of the classroom was that of a
hothouse, closo and vitiated, and filled with the
mingled bmell of varnish and hot air pipes an.l
turpentine. It was a part of lAz's pride that she
had never been known to faint. She had a pro-
found contempt for models who fainted. Hh«» held
her post doggedly, even when the room seemed to
fillwith a soft black mist, and the easeu rocked
and wavered, and voices and tha scratching of
palette knives were remote sounds in a vast en-
gulfing stillness. She could feel the stillness like
a drowsy tide, lapping closer till it crept up and
touched her limbs, and she knew that if she shut
her eyes aha would be swept away. She set her
teeth and blinked back at the electric light,beating
down on her like a tierce white sunshine. The
clock ticked away interminable minutes, while aha
fixed her gaze upon one bulb and outatared It reso-
lutely, tillher eyes smarted and she could see only

that writhing white-hot thread against a dissolving
background. It shrank and expanded, changed to
a hundred menacing shape*, drew to sudden huge
proportions and swam close to her . . . and then
from the other side of a black world the monitor's,

voice said reluctantly. "Rest." and she roused with
a Jerk and Blid down unsteadily to tho unsteady
floor. . *

The students were kind to her after a fashion—
the girls of the costume class particularly. They
petted her. buttoned her frocks, occasionally gave
her candy She met ineir overtures withan unre-
sponsive gravity, the attitude of the worker to-

ward the dilettante. They were an impulsive ami
youthful set. and she had the effect at times of

making them appear infantine. When they clus-

tered about her in the rest hour she regarded
them stolidly. They tried to involve her In confi-
dence about her home life, but without success.
Liz waa th» sixth of an improvident Irish family,

and she knew that her home life did not bear

mentioning. . . . ,
'mere was only one student in whom she took a

personal interest. He was senior student of the

night class. The night class had on the whole
had a reputation for taking: it.-elf seriously, and
this student In particular emphasized the tendency.

He was a tall young man with an untidy brown
head and a trick of whistling reflectively over his

work. He was generally the first to come and the

last to leave Three out of four nights a week.
when Liz arrived, he was there, his easel ad-
justed to the chalk marks on the floor, working

over the efforts of the night before. He atwaya

nodded to ncr as she came in. a quaint, shabby
little figure, and passed across to the screen which
was b^r improvised dressing room Liz camp to
look for this greeting, which established between
X%™ tbQae near** to th* \u25a0**<
throne, and from her post of vantage Uz could
watch him as h» worked Wben her cramped child-
ish muscles refused obedience, and th? other stu-

dents complained indignantly that she had moved,
she would catch his brown ey»s lifted to her with a
kindly smile He was the only one of th« claas
who «:ver seemed to reattCS bow tired she got

Once or twice he had noticed the forlorn droop or
her head as th" '-lock tolled slowly to the half-
hour and hail called the rest two minutes top Bf>on.

The spoon.i time this happened there was md iiwnt
altercation, In which the tall student he.,l his
ground unmoved Liz. listening, felt her heart
swell with the first real gratitude she had ever
known. Gradually she came to have for the rail

student a sort of distant h-ro worship, the- Idolizing

attachment of the very «rniil girl for the grown-up

She lived solely for those three hours of the nisrht
class and -heir routine became a Joy of service.
She. would hold th» pose, unwavering, to the last

r-!nure co long as his brush hovered before the

canvas. Ifhe smiled at her she dwelt in paradise;
If as more often happened, absorbed !n his work,

he took no not! of her beyond the Impersonal re-
gard of the artist, she pat sullen and abandoned of
the go Is .She nursed her adoration in secret n/« a
ml=er nurses gold; her small, unnoticed soul thrilled
to strange depths It was a quaint little drama, and
It wa? natural that the only person In the class-
room who remained unconscious « is the tall stu-
dent himself Dismissed it the -nd of the ejaas,
she us tr> hang about the big. echoing hall, with
Its mai staircase and r>ie •»!»«« rtataf*. on »n^
chance of seeing him as be went out. He passed
hurriedly by. sometimes alone sometimes in com-
pany with others. laughing and rha'tinsr. and never
saw her

-ahe came early, and lingered near his

easel watching him put out his colors. 3h*» stood
by hi." shoulder while he put in reflective touches
here and there. his brows knitted and his h^ad heM
crirlallyon one side. Snm»tira»s he scarcely kr.<-w
she was there. If he spoke to her. beyond the
habitual mechanical greeting, she stood confu**d
and tonsruetled: a small, guilty criminal, convicted
of her guilt. Sometime- other students came j
early too. and then she hated them with a deep ,
and jealous hatred. She recognlsi IIn th"!r -han.-e 1

intervention between herself and her idol a con- |

Itdrew n'ea' the end of her series of ?lrtlncs, arc* 1

Liz counted the evenings one by ore. There were i

two lost and desolate nirhta when the tall student |
never came -it all. Another anident took his Pl"£*.
and Liz had no heart In her work. She posed like
\u25a0 rag doll, and bitter complaint row from various
quarters of the classroom. She heard them, anil I
V,.r ,-,-, e«i<ili • yes haWlened to saOennessi She was

•
all but openly rebellious. Her grievance against
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Th« donbls o»Jehradon of the annual function Of
founder's day and the layingof the library corner-
•ton* has made the day one of especial Interest,
not only to the college, with Us seven hundred
students, but to the great number of graduates
and former students all ever the world.

Since Its organization as a seminary In 1537,

Mount Holyoke baa sent nearly 6,500 young women
out Into life, many of them to bo teachers and
missionaries in foreign lands. The imprint of
piety given to the seminary at Its inception by
Mr Lyon, Its founder, has borne fruit in a long
line of earnest, soosecrated women, and there Is
scarcely a Protestant mission station in India or
China, a hospital, a girl's school, a mission train-
ing school where Mary Lyon's spiritual and Intel-
lectual daughters are not found to-day. Mary
Lyon Is the patron saint of Mount Holyoke; at
leai>t, she would be If these sturdy descendants of
th« Pilgrims and th- Puritans believed in saint?.
Born In the days when town meetings In Massa-
chusetts gravely decided to squander no money on
the education of girls, and ambitious girls were
only too grateful to be allowed to sit on the school-
house doorsteps and hear the boys recite" th<-ir >s-
*on*, her boo] cried out against the injustice to

ber sex. In 1817, In quite a small way, she started
Mount Holyoke Seminary, not daring to call it a
esDeca, as that would have seemed hardly proper
for an Institution for women, but planning to
give the higher education Just the same under the
humbler name. She was thus a pioneer in the
higher education of American women. She lived
to be principal of Mount Holyoke twelve years.
Then, having been a teacher for thirty-five years,
and having taught "bock learning and Godliness"
to no less than three thousand pupils, sha
died In IMS. and lies buried on the hillside by her
beloved college, within call of the chapel bell, with-
in sight of th.- solemn mountains, her old love*.

How the p»mir.ary was incorporated as a college
In 1888 and how It was swept by a fire which de-
ftroyed *1 out two of the buildings in 18&6 are
matters of common knowledge. From the ashes of
that fire Mount Holyoke has been rising p-hcenlx-
lik» year by year until now In respect to material

\u2666 <julrmenT. she far surpasses her old self.
ilaxy Lyon's gentle spirit has surely brooded over

this little New-England hamlet to-day. Last night
every college hall and boarding house held Its
honored guest in th«" form of some old alumna or
college professor or Bible reader from India's coral
strands. The long, elm lined village streets were
busy with bareheaded college girls running about.
The pleasant old town gave itself up to the college
celebration, with its attendant social festivities.

The founder's day exercises took place in the col-
lege chapel, and opened with a solemn academic
procession to Guilmant's grand chorus on the
organ. First came the singers, in their Oxford
gowns «nd caps, two by two. one hundred andthirty of them, and then the faculty, in their aca-
oeinlc robes of richest black silk. Depending from
their shoulders were the colored hoods of half the
great universities in the Old and New worlds, from
which they had taken their degrees— purple, orange,
crimson, navy and scarlet. Sometimes a gold tassel
shook end quivered from the mortarboard, in place
of the blacK silk tassel of the B. A., and bands of
velvet on the dolman eleeves gave an additional
mark of academic achievements.

Next came the college trustees, men and women,
the nun wearing their college robes, if they hap-
pened to own any. Then cam«s President Woolley.
with the Rev. Dr. William F. Slocum, president of
Colorado College, the orator of the day; Miss
Woolley with « golden tassel swinging from her
mortarboard and \u25a0 white lining to her hood.

The vested choir, two hundred strong, brought
up the rear tinging as they moved reverently
down the aisle. The singing was a beautiful
feature of UM day. The girls sang as they
sing every day in the chapel first one
«;<!<:, then the other, taking up the strain,
to unite later in a grand chorus. There was a
great deal of music—an anthem by Plainer, a
Magnificat, and, best of all, Martin Luther s hymn.
"Kinfest» Burs." For a recessional the choir sant;
Gounod's "Praise Ye the Father," and the Si. Ann's
fugue of John Sebastian iiach was Hayed us the
acadeiiij. procession slowly passed down from be-
hind the lines of yellow and white chrysanthemums
on the platform <.;. Its -.<.;>> to C. laying of the
cornerstone

I>r. WocUiu (hose :is trie subject of his founder's
day jiddr**.* "Vests at Modern Intellectual Life."
It was cast la \u25a0 very thoughtful mould ami was
<1«-!iv<-r<-.: without notes. He began ny referring to
the spir.tu;.! wealth Lhal n-< •

J?n* :\u25a0 •'> th'- i.,af-

ury of Mount Holyoke. Th.-- aft ;• i.jsltik to
tot the marveUouc broadeuin* •>' •

-•-\u25a0 ration* in

With these words President Mary E. Woolley, of
Mount Holyoke Coiled*, In academlo gown and
mortarboard, and in the presence of a great gath-
ering of the trustees, faculty, students, alumna
end friends, laid the cornerstone of the new college
library this morning. Nothing was lacking to
make the occasion the happy one that had been
Rntidpated. except the weather, which was damp
and chilly, a typical November day, austere, gray

and BtllL However, as one of the alumna re-
marked In the spirit of "78: "Ifwe had to choose

between fine weather for Election Day and found-•r"« day, of course, w» should have been glad to
have It Just at It was."

'Founder's Day and 'Laying Corner-

stone of New Library Celebrated.
TBT TZIJKJRXFH TO TIB TELIBUWB.I

South Hafiley. Masa^ Nov.Ir-n.now lay the cor-
nerstone of this building to be used for th© library

of the college. In the name of the Father and the
Bon and the Holy Ghost."

At the guest table wer» Mrs. Ada F. Bandelier
South American explorer: Mrs. J. Henry McKln-
ley. president of Clio; Mrs. James Fitch Swin-
burne, president of the National Society of New-
i:n?land Women: Mrs. Philip Carpenter, presi-
dent of the New-York State Federation of Wom-
en's Clubs; Mrs. Harry Wallerstein. president of
Rubinstein: Mrs. Charlotte Wllboar, president ofBorosis; Mrs. Esther Hermann. Mrs. Alice GlfTord,
chairman of the breakfast committee; Mrs. Will-
iam Gerry Slade. president of the Daughters of
1812; Mrs. Leßoy Sunderland Smith, president of
the Society for Political Study: Mrs. Howard Mac-
Nutt, president of Minerva; Miss Mary Garrett
Hay, corresponding secretary of the State, feder-
ation; Mrs. Abraham Erianger. president of th*
Home for Destitute Crippled Children; Mrs. Vlda
Croly Sidney and Mr? Harry Hastings.

Most of these guests gave greetings to the Rainy
r>;)!M<»s Mrs Erlaneer told them of the latest
good news of the home— that she had just re-
ceived a letter from Madame Schumann-
offering to furnish a playroom for the crippled
children.

Miss Hay hogged th« clubwomen to stand loyal
to one another, and to "be careful what we sa .•
and what we- do."

Among those present at the breakfast won:
Mrs. K. Knoz, Mrs T. James Mrs. .1 Brooks,
Mrs. H. Mllm. Mrs Oberman, Klaa il. Batch, Mrs
G. Lumgarten, Mrs J m. Huffman. Mrs. J. J
Alien. K. K. Welskotten. A. G. Wheeler, A. O.Kingston, -\ii.-s W. Strauss, Mr- K. Ftgue, Mrs.Rynear, Mr H. Collard A H. Douglas, Mrs. 11
C. Nichols, Mis <» Cofflti M:-. X :\u25a0.\u25a0\u25a0•;:. Mrs. C.
J. H. Child, Mrs. Carvalho Miss Sara l'aimer.
Mrs Livingston. Mrs. Louisa E!dridge, Mrs. Rais-
'\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 k. Mrs. Grant Mrs Connelly Dr Donoughu*.
Mios i" Barcalow Mrs <; a Wallls Mr*, <;
C irk '.!•- G. Whai Mr* .1 Wight, Mrs. A
P.l.i -k, Mrs I. Black. Miss Black Mrs McGereen
Mrs H. Hoffman. Mil Ayton. Mrs. Frank Church-
111. Mrs 1' V. Lngraham, Miss K. Mathews, Mrs
Pach, Airs. Bryan. Mr.- Murdock. Mrs. Francis
ITown. Mrs. M. A Bpragu* Mis? Berge, Mrs T.
H Whitney, Mr« H. Pemberton Mrs Todd. Mr.-<' akley, Mrt Earl, Mrs .1 H. Gordon. Mrs. Jud-
\u25a0on. Mis w; E. r 1,,.i.. j Mi J. H. Duncan, Mrs.Stevenson, Mrs sJ»tx;i*.. Mrs Imperatorl, Mrs \v
A. Deering. Mrs. M. (-. Barker, Mrs. J. P. Storm.
Mrs J. Hanner, Mrs-. B II I.yon. Mme. Dorlon,
Miss Nugent, Miss Hardy Mis. Dlckenson, Mrs.
Russell, Mrs. BchJoaa, Miss prince Mi \u25a0 S. Schlff,
Mrs F. E. Wright. Mrs. A E caasitly. Miss Es-
terbrook, Mrs. c. Bwraney MI-s K. Rand. Mrs.
Reed, Mrs. Dillon Mrs. Plxley Mrs. E. P. Paimer.
Mrs. VermUyea, Mrs Devereiix. Mrs. Orcutt. Mrs.
J. C. Wood, Mrs. I-auf.-rt\ Mm A. E. Stone. Mrs.
F. Nirtilas. Mrs J. W. Hagen Mrs. 1. Roberta.
Mrs. A Brown Mrs Greenfield. Mr* Xelmyer.
Wits, \u25a0 amille Birnbohm Mr- Phlnney, Mrs Qrif.
Bill Mrs Harris. Mrs. Menry, Mrs. Edward*. Mrs.
Muti.-oii. Mrs. Thulenj, Mr». S. Kini*l>urj- and
Mr3. W. Burton.

IF I COULD KNOW.
IfIcould know that word or deer!
Of mine had helped a soul in need.
Had given comfort, eased the smart

Of pome poor. toßtured, aching heart-
With what rare joy my heart would glow.
If1 could know! ifIcould know!

If one should whisper In my ear,
"Tour words have made me stronger, dear.
To fight this evil thing within.
That leads me often Into sin"—
Life's darkened ways would lighter grow.

If1 could know! IfIcould know!

Each day Iask th" 1.-.m to biess
Some act of mine- to rrultfulness,

And though 1 know not how <" when
11, sends the anitwei to my prayer,
When I Into His pre»ence *"•
Th.n Ishall know

' Then I ahal] knou :
—(Marlon Pbelps.

THE FIRST DINNER
Charles R. Ballard. of th* Illddletown Springs

(VIIbran has seni a personal - \u25a0'\u25a0 of 18 to pro-
ride a Thanksgiving dinner for some poor family.

This la the tirsi response i" tin- appeal '\u25a0\u25a0' the
Thanksgiving fund, and th. president urges th.-

members not to forget this appeal, for there are
many poor families on the membership list who are
looking forward to special cheer on thai day.

OTHER MoM \u25a0

Mrs. X W. "-is m i.i 1- toward buying '
\u25a0•• iron

snd leather case for the '«'*-' lot the riei \f Invalid In

New-York State, Only w mb.e wiil»\u25a0•• r quired to

provide the coao and relieve the distress
•!l-'''' this

suffering 'woman enoures < oust 'truly. C. '•\u25a0 R.
svi.cU 50 ceuts for expre&a coarse* ">> box sent to

"The tests for Intellectual power for the student
of these days are found In the life of actual
service, that is. tested by moral force, and the
power to see the truth and to love it in all tho
varied relationships of this world, and ultimately

In the larger relationships of a life which touches

this each day and which we may find nearer to

us than at first we dreamed.
"

The laying of the cornerstone followed immediate-
ly. After a brief statement of the purposes for
which they had met, by the Rev. Judson Smith,

president of the board of trustees and secretary of
the Board of Foreign Missions, the list of con-
tents Of the box was read, and the objects were
handed one by one to Miss Woolley. who placed

them within the cornerstone. They included a
photograph of the old. dreary building, which was
torn down to make place for the new one, a his-
tory of the college, several copies of Bprtngneld
and Holyoke papers,

• list of the trustees and
faculty, etc. Then William Whiting, of Holyoke,
handed a silver trowel to Miss Wooliey, who

lightly tossed into the cavity a spoonful or two

of gray cement from a workman's tub at her
M<i«-. Or. Smith Invoked the divine Mussing *>nd
thai closed the formal exercises. The workmen
on the new building who had been satins, uieir
dinners on some piles of sandstone near by swarme.:
up, pips in mouth, ;" g«t a nearer view, me
student* bareheaded, swarmed over the blocks of
stoi •• and scaffoldings to add their spoonfuls of
cement, as they lifted up their clear young voices
in a burst of praise for Mount Holyoke.

All the alumnae «nd tli<' trustees iind faculty
Joined in. Out in the villas* street the fanners
drew their sober old horses to th« grassy curb to
sec and bear. it was a hap] moment.

NY. one perhaps, enjovtrt the popular pleasure
mor- tiia.-i Bhoso Aso. d«an of the Women's Col-
i.-fei* ai Toklo. who la :>. tins country studying the
vumi >'- .i"' '•>t-i-ii\: lirioiiiil rbl.egtf \u25a0!< Imfl b"»n

.4 v.c ia* iiouni rlci>'O»«.
••We ,i.iv< uioi girts hi mv cullege." s«iid h-. "a/id

they .i\e in wpar.i.e OttUu, josi a* the

larger possibilities, comes to a true Belf-coneclen-
tlousness only as it finds Itself In a living:relation-
ship to the work and opportunities of the world.
Love of home, love of country, love of humanity
and love of God—these are the four suprerfte pas-
sions of the human mind. To be one's best self in
the home i3the discovery of spiritual nature, and
in just so far the coming to life of the soul.
To give one's self with untiring loyalty, honesty,
bravery and Justice to the country in which one
lives is the discovery of a still larger spiritual life.
Then it Is that one op*ns one's seif to the greater
movement of the race, and fefls that he can at
leaet stand for what is right, fair. Just, unselfish
in the relationship of nation to nation. Love of
home love of country, love of humanity and the
greatest of all. love of God. In and tnrough then*
the soul of man comes to know itself and its su-
preme possibilities.

|

MISS MARY E. WOOLLET.
Present of Mount Holyoke College.

(Copyright, 1908. by J. E. Purdy.)

X^p

GOOD CHEER
Have you bad a kindness shown*

Pan it on.
'Twaß not plvpd for you alon*

—
'•\u25a0\u25a0- It on.

I>r It travel down the years.
L»t it wireBrother's tears.
TillIn heaven th<» deeil appear*--

Pa»s It on


